In Support of the United Nations Programme on Space Applications
SPACE LAW AND POLICY PROJECT GROUP

The SGAC’s involvement in the legal, policy, and political aspects of outer space.
About Our Project Group

• The Space Law and Policy Group has identified the following goals for overall use when deciding what projects and activities to engage upon:
  • Engage in critical debates about actual legal and policy aspects concerning space activities
  • Investigate legal and regulatory challenges faced by the space community
  • Propose space-related policy recommendations
  • Address potentially emerging questions and issues in the space sector
  • Develop research papers regarding trend questions and issues of the space community
  • To contribute and collaborate with the space community on multidisciplinary topics
About Project Group

• 35 members and growing!
• Regionally we are from:
  • Africa - 1
  • Asia Pacific - 4
  • Europe - 15
  • Middle East - 2
  • No. & Central America, Caribbean - 12
  • South America - 1
• 3 Co-Leads
• 3 Advisors
Group Projects 2016

• SGAC and the UN Sustainable Development Goals paper
• Permanent Space Settlement paper
• SGAC Nano Satellite project (survey analysis and paper)
• Abstract to IAC 2016
Statement on Resource Utilisation in Space

• Determines SGAC/ Space Law & Policy Project Group position on the question of extraterrestrial mining
  • Affirms importance of Outer Space Treaty
  • Use is not appropriation
Our International Involvement

• UN COPUOS
  • various members - SGAC Representatives
• IISL
  • 9 members from group are members of IISL as of 2016
• ECSL
  • various members have participated or are involved with ECSL
• IAC
  • various members - participation, papers, presentations each year
1st E-SGW - BUDAPEST

• Participation by 6 members out of 56 delegates in attendance

• Our group members were the representatives from the legal, political science, and international relations fields
ECSL Young Lawyer’s Symposium

- Participation by 3 members
- Presentation of papers
How To Connect With Us!

• Social Media:
  • Facebook: www.facebook.com/SGACSpaceLawandPolicyProjectGroup/
  • Twitter: @SGACSpaceLaw
  • LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8137634
  • Website: www.spacegeneration.org/projects/space-law.html
  • Email: lauren.napier@spacegeneration.org